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AN ALUMNI POST-MORTEM
A favorite topic rehashed by alumni at midnight

bull sessions, nll5 the contrast between Penn State's stu-
dent body today and yesterday. For some reason or
other—perhaps because last week-end was the Anniver-
sary—alumni v.nxed more loquacious than usual in
their comparisons, condemnations, contrasts, and com-
mendations

From the maze of customary anecdotes a con-
troversey often arose about a question Aich is dis-
cussed a great deal by the undergraduates themselves
It may be stated thus. Has the Penn State thtudent in
his attempt to erase the stigma of being class-ed as an
undergraduate in a "hick" college adopted an attitude
of false sophistication sthich makes him priggish and
self-conscious?

Many alumni, fondly renumscent of the corduroy
trousers and flannel shirts which they affected while in
college, stoutly maintain that such is the case. They
argue that the democratic spirit, Penn State's proudest
boast, is falling They plead for a return to those
days when the unpressed undergraduate preValled. They
insist- that the students are creatingan unnatural atmos-
phere of affluence about themselves, seek continually td
make a misleading impression on those about them,
and hose deteriorated in many cases to adolescent fash-
ion plates.

Othei alumni take the less pessimistic slew. They
believe that fundamentally the Penn State student is
the same now as in their day and that outward mam-
iestatiors such as dress are but significant of the times
One fact brought out by alumni is that the Penn State
graduate of the past seven or eight year period is
mire polished, and conversant rulh graduates of other
institutions than his piedecesoors

Undoubtedly, both sides of this question have sonic

foundation. The growth of the College has done away
with much of the personal contacts between students
and often gives the immession that the "democratic
Ideal:" hose been obliterated. Also, some students
hero may be affected and overdressed, but the great ma-
jority IS not. The passing of the "collegiate" era has
taken with it the flare for extreme dress.

Much can be explamed on the busts that Col
leie has approached a more business-like stage

In a ceases of discus:volts for women students
planned by the Stan-find Y. W C. A is scheduled a lec-
ture, in detail, concerning the Stanford male student.
Ar information bulletin issued by the Y. W C A. de-
clares. "It would be a tragedy tomiss the opportunity to
discover what the &enfold man is like . . ."

Such a lecture might lie appreciated a little nearer
home.

ANOTHER LINK
Another move v.hich links the College closer to the

public schools of the State was seen Thursday in the
resolution passed by State educators to hold an annual
conference hem This action serves to knit Penn
State closer to the people that it serves

Gradually increasing the scope of its service the
College IS becoming more and more indispensable to the
State. Through correspondence courses, &tension

classes, and other means it is leaching into the far dis-
tant corms of the Commonwealth

This ness connection certainly should be of mutual
benefit to both the public school eNecutives and the Col-
lege. It should help the selloolmen in solving their
his oblems and should likewise enable the College admm-
rstrators to better carry out their .program for train-
ing the young of the State.

These yearly conferences also will bring to the
campus men outstanding in the educational field in this
section of the country. These contacts will be valuable
to the future of Penn State and profitable to the stu-
dents of the College,

The whole-hearted support of the student body in
turning out for the Seventy-fifth Anniversary celebra-
tion was gratifying inasmuch as it shows that there is
still some spark of the Penn State spirit left. Such
fine demonstrations also always serve as excellent ad-
Vertising of the College's merits.

THE CAMPUSEER

Governor Fisher, I understand, was initiated into
Scabbard and Blade, honorni; military ,ocietv, and
Theta. Upsilon Omegoa, social hate, nity, last week.
Dulinx, one of the cetemonies, as the stoi y goes, sonic
one pointed to the pledge inn on his lapel and dshed
*shot it represented

"I don't know," the Co‘crnoi is said to have re-
plied. "You know mole about ouch things than I

Wonder 11 the Coe. hag a date for the T U 0
Hou,eparty yet

George Delp '?0, sar,ity football, ba_seball, and
hasbaball slat, had a high old tone at Alumni Re-
union. He sus pinched fin bm lox, ing one of the 75th
Annreeioatyflags and fined $ll

The adiantagec of isaternity many and carted
A•k Stint Booth of the Theta Chi combine Satur-
day night Sher Booth called at the Ficsei Sheet
dorm fin his date scith Jeannette Barn,,, only to hnd
that Smother Hammond had beaten hi, time Piob-
ably Hammond wrnted to save Booth some money

That fifty-three dates on fifty-three nights,
achioement of lingo Frear's acorns to have moused ju
considerable comment around the U First of all, 1 1.
Hugo came to me veiny indignantly and insisted that I
uncle, rated him. He claims si‘ty-thiee dates as his

f med.
-Flom one of the Amnon m the ta=z came the I'ol-

lom mg me,age•

"Be goodhearted Don't let Hugo publisn the
names of his date. I 1115 one of the famous fifty-
three and I'd feel like pint of the ha ,h if it mere
known."

A. Very Wormed Co-ed 1
It dust goes to prove that a gal can't he too !

careful with these ~nave Penn State Romeos An
entirely different inaction, howesei, is et ident in thus
wretched molest of a down-trodden male

"I take a pathetic interest in sour statement about
Hugo Freer. lam a Junica and sometpnes think I'll
die of lonline,s I wendo Nt OUld he thl OW me a life-
line?"

Lonely Boy

Don'tnon y, Imlay Bny if one of nut Venus'
doesn't grant you a (late, I'll get you one mah Rudy
Valee

What ate you s on this .titting problem'.
Was Hugo tigl tot Wong, is he Nillian or heto' Is
ho typical of a mad, pleasute-struck younger *nota-
tion plunging heedlessly to its ruin' Witte me today
you, idea

Seen and Heard About the Campus Have you
seer Homy Mco,y, noted "Y" boy, in all the glory
or that deiby 0,14 his ea, •ate h,s nose nom
serious injury . . . The Library announces an im-
portant contribution to its shehez of good literature,

several Sears Roebuck catalogues. Some of the pic-
tures ale good, especially in the lingerie section .

Edne Roderick, senior c.ongbild, and Jack Carson,
,roliking student, sip some coin.° at 0 80 every Sun-
day night . Cam Clad]. needn't laugh at
that, either 'Whole was he going with the young
lady up Allen Street of 7 00? . Sally Wonted
and Jan Raelnan seem to be strengthening the con-
nection between Beta Theta Pi and Delta Gamma ..

Helen Buckscaltel, the co-ed neV, all in Moen
Judy Lasn.h, Chui.l, Milani, and Johnny Entdotf wall:
int, down the Campus, disemsing the number of foot
ball minutes they ha, e to then etedit . . .

TEEFENN ST.ATE'COLLEGIAN

Letter Box

I 1The Penn State Collegian

lam a student at this College ,
Penn State. I do not go around ca-I

liousing at dances and things like that
becau, I teali, that boys should I

'not go to college fora,good time bitt
Ithey should go to class and study in-.
stead of going around to dances at
ft aternity houses And things like
'that

While going mound to my classes,
I hose heard many people whose

'heads are filled with dangerous and
lathcal ideas say that these ate cer-
tain things about this college that

,ate not 100,/, light And I want to
:say right eau that it is just this
%MIMI, attitude that is sending the
youth of today straight to ll I
know that is not a very refined ovoid
.to use, but it is the truth The idea
Ithat there is anything not 100% right
about Penn State is something that
ithere should be a stop put to it
rnean that something should be done
,about it 01 something.

For example I will gmo you an es-
ample of what I mean. I M.IS in a
cla, the othei day whine the proles-

-1 sot weals a mustache and would
obably let it looo into a beard only

that evel ybody ,ould I eeognue 11101
Col a Bolsho I and that Is ,but he

any,ny and he said that those
tees on the flout campus should not
Ms,: been cut don n, shah shops that
cc is a Bolsheca. °con if he does not
cave a heard
Right now I smut to answer that

,rofes,,or and ~how him that these
some tine and loyal Penn

tate students who hoo e the hue
'enn State son it, and I would of told
im in class only on account of last
einr,tee, grades I am not in a Noly

.ond position to go aroun I criticizing

pr ofessm s even when they are mor-
onity Bolsheviks

In the flist Owe, Mr. Professor,
shat good is a tier" I mean what
good me they, I soil! admit that
trees are wry good things to grow
apples on, or even quinces if you like
quinces, or to saw up into boards and
things, but %Oat good are trees on a
campus? Does Pitt lime trees" And
anyway you cannot noes gross apples
on the trees ,Inch litter up our earn-
pus Or quinces either They should
all be chopped dunn so that people
could see the beautiful new buildings
on our tampu., and cut up into
boat d s

nom can Penn State mogross if
MO ale going to allow the same old
tires to glow on out campus year
aftm seas Does Pitt have trees?
And look at Pltt's foothill' team How
r,n we have a football team when
our athaletes must go mound looking
at the same old trees everyday ,

We should not go mound say,ng
that things are not 100',: tight nt

Peon State ,And anyway, ,hatgoad
is a nee,

k enannaSf lnlnte'l b'gnca and bettor

EDWARD G ZERN '32

MINING EXTENSION PLACES
5 CENTERS IN POTTSVILLE

With 540 negnstennng for a course
in elementary mmirg subjects, the
mining extension department estab-
lished 5 centers in the Pottsville re-
gion last week in conjunction with the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and
Lon company A similzi school sues
established for the II C. Fria Coke
company in the Pittsburgh district.

In addition to these centers, eight
smaller extension classes wane start-
ed last week in the neighbor hood of
Pittsbuigh and seven will be organ-
ized next week in cent.' Pennsyl-
vania.

WHOEVER the fortunate reatest
winner of this title will be—-
one thing is certain—he will Social Light"be the possessor of abundant
health and vitality.

ShreddedWheat is the food
upon which many a dazzling
social career is founded. It
contains in the most easily
digestible form all of the
essential food elements. It
supplies the lordly senior

and the aspiring underclass-
man with boundless energy.
:Try eating twobiscuits each
morning for breakfast with
plenty of good rich milk. It
will help to keep you ahead
in ball room and class room
alike.

SHR
WH

FreshmenSurpass
Previous, Score in
PsychologicalQuiz
Surpassing last yezir's score by 1 7

paints, the present freshman class
recorded nn arm age of 1066 in the
psychological tests given to all first
year men during freshman scenic

A woman student in the Liberal
Arts School secured the highest score,
slaking 178 points out of a possible
247 This compares with 186 made
last year by a student in Mineral In-
dash. les.

Men and women students were tied
lust year with on average of 103 9 but
results of the recent examination
shun that co-eds have secured a mak-
yin of .06 over the men.

Ranking in the separate schools
places Chennshy and Physics fresh-
nien first with 109.4, closely followed
by the Liberal Arts average of 108 2.
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FIh7DAY-

AU
W.yrlVN.Onts:ll,ratt,., •

EMEISiZI
Warner Broil''FATl'V'itsphesie present

Georie'Arbm in
'OLD ENGLISH

WEDNESDAY—
Helen Tnclvetreec, James Gleason in

"HER MAN"
EMCEES

Warner Baxter, Noah Beery,
Myrna 1.n3 in

"RENEGADES'

Spencer Tracy, Warren Rymer in
A Iturlegque or "BIG HOUSE"

"UP TILE RIVER"
SATURDAY—

Edmund Lone, Joan Bennett in'
"SCOTLAND Y,AIeD"

The Nittany
JUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Jae Frio, Lila Lee in
"THE GORILLA"

TiItIRSDAY-

IMEEZZI
RENEGADES..

SATURDAY-
"Up THE RIVER"

Always Open
Always Something Doing

and

ONLY A 20-MINUTE DRIVE
_

_ _ _

Nittany Mountain Koffee Shop
"PETE" COLDREN, Prop.

SMITH'S
Tailor Shop

Now Located

110 East Beaver Avenue

Made to Measure Clothes in

NEW FABRICS and STYLES

At Prices You Can
nho

Afford to PAY 93T

410iP

kqkirr ,"

Repairing Pressing

Dollar Dry Cleaning

Tuesday, October 30, 1930

The Segeleering School et third with
107.

Three schools did not attain the
freshman average of 105. G Mines and
Metallurgy students becured 103.7,
while the Sdlloor of Education with
1007 and, the Agricultme School with

07.2 completed the list respectively.
The highest score rdcorded by

one division of students was that
of warned, registered in Liberal Arts,
who obtained a scout of 120. Men in
Chem:shy and Physics placed second
with 110 1 pointg.,


